Casey Conference Center
Open Bay Company Quarters

A row of two-story wood-frame barracks line the parade field on Casey’s south campus. These buildings once housed the enlisted military personnel stationed here during World Wars I & II. Now these barracks, referred to as company quarters, are available as sleeping facilities and can host groups of 35-475.

Company Quarters A, B, C, D, E & G are open bay barracks; each floor is one open room stacked with bunk beds. They maintain a “boot camp” atmosphere while offering the comforts of heat, indoor bathrooms and hot showers. Bedding and towels are not provided, however linen packets, which include these items, can be rented prior to arrival.

**COMPANY QUARTERS A & B**
Each of these buildings can host groups of 35-75. They both have showers and bathrooms on each floor, allowing men & women to be housed on separate floors within one barracks.

**COMPANY QUARTERS C, D, E & G**
Company Quarters C, D & E can host groups from 35-65. They have bathrooms and showers on the lower floor with interior stairwells to allow easy access from the upper floor. They are suitable for single-gender campers. Company Quarters G has a capacity of 60 and has bathrooms on each floor.